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21 Why a LernBuch on Support for  
Sustainable Local Government Finances?
The “Decentralization and Local Governance Net-
work” (dlgn) provides SDC and partner staff with 
venues and processes for learning and exchange. 
When the network members met for a first face-to-
face meeting in Delhi in November 2009, local gov-
ernment finances was identified as one of the priority 
work topics for dlgn. The main reason is that local 
government finances are supported by SDC in more 
than half of our country programs. Support for local 
government finances not only is one of SDC’s most 
frequent interventions; it is also one where many col-
leagues felt there is substantial potential for improve-
ment.   
The learning project defined after the dlgn 2009 
Delhi meeting had an explicit focus on donor support 
modalities for sustainable local government financ-
es. The reason is that support modalities are what 
SDC and partners can influence. What the concrete 
financial practices are, on the other hand, is mostly 
determined by the (political) context in the partner 
countries.
Since dlgn members felt there is potential for im-
proving SDC support practices, the learning project 
was designed as a comparison between international 
good practice and SDC/partner experiences.
The learning process that led to the LernBuch you are 
currently viewing went through 4 main stages:
1. KEK-CDC Consultants reviewed the international 
state of the art of donor support for sustainable 
local government finance1. One of the main re-
sults of this study was the identification of a 5 cat-
egories analytical framework for donor support 
to local government finance. Those 5 categories 
were used to structure the learning process and 
the content in this LernBuch. 
2. Based on the analytical framework, 8 case studies 
on SDC/partner experience were drawn up. The 
case studies were drafted by SDC/partner field 
staff, then peer reviewed and expert reviewed, 
and in some cases translated into English2. 
Face to Face 
Meeting in India, 
November 2009
 
Analytical framework on  
donor support dimensions:
• Local government own revenues: includes 
local taxes, fees and alternative fund gen-
eration (e.g. income generating businesses 
of local governments).
• Intergovernmental fiscal transfers: includes 
revenue sharing, general, sector specific, 
equalisation and performance based grants.
• Donor grants: includes matching or non-
matching and performance grants, tied 
budget support (e.g. for water and sanita-
tion) or untied budget support.
• Local government borrowing: includes di-
rect or indirect access to the financial mar-
kets by local governments.
• Capacity development:  includes human re-
source development, organizational devel-
opment, network development and systems 
development.
1	 For	further	details	please	see	concept	paper	“Donor	Support	to	Sustainable	Municipal	
Finance	-	A	Survey	of	the	International	State-of-the-Art	“	by	KEK-CDC	Consultants.
2	 The	eight	case	studies	reflect	experiences	in	Albania,	Bolivia,	Burkina	Faso,		
Central	America,	Madagascar,	Mali,	Mozambique	and	Serbia.
3. The combined results of the international state of 
the art review and of SDC’s experience, including 
recommendations derived from the comparison, 
were then discussed by the entire dlgn network 
through an electronic discussion and in 3 work-
shops at the second face-to-face meeting of the 
dlgn in Sarajevo in March 2011. 
4. Finally, the main findings of the learning project 
were incorporated by LerNetz into the user friend-
ly, multi-media LernBuch you are currently view-
ing.
Besides learning on the five donor support dimen-
sions covered in the main part of the LernBuch, the 
learning project yielded insights on the following 
procedural challenges. 
 
Recommendation for SDC  
when starting new support  
initiatives for sustainable local 
government finance
Context factors play an important role when con-
ceptualising donor support to sustainable local gov-
ernment finances (history of national development, 
minorities, income distribution, political landscape, 
etc.). Understanding context factors requires a thor-
ough analysis of local governments’ situations. 3 in-
terrelated issues should be looked at:
• The 4-stage “maturity of decentralization model” 
developed by the iDPWG-DLG is a useful frame-
work for understanding how thoroughly decen-
tralization (state reform) has progressed in a coun-
try. 
• A political economy assessment should take place 
to understand power structures and how these 
will be affected by supporting aspects of local 
government finances.
• Local government assessments should be used 
to understand constraints and opportunities local 
governments are facing.
When work is done on fiscal decentralisation, this 
has to do with the fundamental issue of where pow-
er and authority is located in the state. Supporting 
sustainable local government finance is not merely a 
technical issue, but first of all a political one. It offers 
new incentives, new venues, and new stakes, and 
thereby induces changes in the political landscape. 
Skills and instruments to handle political implications 
inherent in decentralization support need to be im-
proved in SDC operations. Taking into account SDC’s 
value orientation, the objectives of social inclusion 
and empowerment of marginalized should be a ma-
jor SDC concerns.
Face to Face Meeting 
in Sarajevo, Bosnia and 
Herzegovina, March 2011
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42 Support to increase local governments’  
own revenues
International trends in supporting 
local governments to increase  
their own revenues
Local governments’ own revenues are one of the cor-
nerstones of sustainable local governance and pub-
lic service provision. Local governments depend on 
higher tiers of government for delegation of tasks, 
policy guidance, most funds and most oversight. 
Own resources allow them to not only be recipients 
and task implementers, but to answer specific priori-
ties of their population. 
Some of the promising donor supported initiatives 
identified deal with: 
1. providing information on fiscal issues to the gen-
eral public 
2. establishing or updating the basis for tax assess-
ment and the tax register
3. making donor grants or fiscal transfers conditional 
on the level of tax collection
4. supporting higher tiers of governments in adapt-
ing the legal framework to allow local govern-
ments to raise more own revenues.  
SDC experience in supporting 
local governments to increase  
their own revenues
The SDC experience in Bangladesh shows that it is ad-
visable to start tax revenue raising support only after 
initial support to processes of people’s participation 
in municipal budgeting. People are willing to pay tax-
es, if they know they get the services they ask for and 
require. There is wide and rich SDC experience with 
the organization of user committees to manage and 
fund services (water, pasture, education etc.). Much 
of the SDC experience focuses on support to provide 
transparent information on fiscal issues to the gen-
eral public. In Madagascar, this happens through a 
mechanism of participatory planning and budgeting 
at the municipal level. Citizens can voice their opin-
ion both on revenues and expenditures foreseen in 
the budget. SDC also supports processes to improve 
the basis for and practice of tax assessment. This 
is done, for example, through capacity building to 
update the cadastre on which property tax is based 
(Kosovo; Nicaragua, see case study Central America) 
or the identification of taxpayers through taxpayer 
identification numbers. In Serbia, SDC supported 
the setting up of infrastructure and capacities for 
billing and administrating local taxes. In South East 
Europe, NALAS – long time partner of SDC - capital-
ized experiences in property tax administration. SDC 
also gained interesting experience in supporting mu-
nicipalities to generate alternative own revenues, as 
reflected in the case study from Burkina Faso. SDC 
finances the establishment of market infrastructure 
in six urban and nine rural municipalities which then 
benefit from the revenues generated through user 
fees for this infrastructure. 
Challenges encountered when 
supporting local governments  
to increase their own revenues
There frequently are strong counter incentives for in-
creasing local governments’ own revenues. All over 
the world, raising taxes is unpopular, especially when 
politicians are looking for re-election. Furthermore, 
transaction costs inherent in tax collection with poor 
populations are high and therefore marginal return 
is reached quickly. There are obvious returns for 
politicians or parties when facilitating tax evasion 
for specific persons, families or groups. Poorly de-
signed intergovernmental transfer systems or donor 
grants can act as counter-incentives for raising lo-
cal revenues (see para. 4.4 of the Mozambique case 
study).
 
Recommendation on future 
SDC support to increase local 
governments own revenues
Increasing own revenues improves the fiscal base for 
local service delivery and contributes to accountable 
relationships between local governments and their 
citizens. When supporting municipalities to increase 
their own revenues, SDC should focus on its wealth 
of experience with participatory processes. SDC 
should support capacity development for social in-
clusive, human rights responsive planning, budgeting 
and accountability processes, in order to improve the 
willingness of citizens to pay fees and taxes. When 
supporting tax collection directly and taking into ac-
count SDC’s value orientation, equity and fighting tax 
evasion should be major SDC concerns.
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63 Supporting local governments  
through donor grants
International trends in supporting 
local governments through  
grants
There is an overall trend in donor support for local 
government finances: 
• moving from project funding of individual local 
government projects to general local government 
development grants, 
• to formula and performance based grant systems 
for a group of local governments, 
• to finally supporting intergovernmental fiscal 
transfer schemes (IFSGs).
An emerging trend over the past 15 years is to pro-
vide funding to local governments based on formulae 
with attached performance criteria. These schemes 
are often referred to as Performance Based Grant 
Systems (PBGS).
PBGS3 differ from country to country, but they typi-
cally include 3 main grant elements:
1. Capacity development grants that are accessible 
to all local governments involved in the scheme.
2. Formula based grants (“formula” refers to mecha-
nisms to adjust grants to such factors as popu-
lation size, poverty, remoteness etc.) that are ac-
cessible to all local governments meeting certain 
minimum requirements). Minimum requirements 
are usually designed to ensure minimum capacity 
of local governments to absorb grants and func-
tion as a ‘minimum safeguard’ for being able to 
handle the fiscal transfers.
3. Performance based, competitive grant parts, re-
warding local governments that perform well on 
predefined criteria like financial management, 
own revenue collection, democratic procedures, 
social inclusion etc.
SDC experience in supporting 
local governments through  
donor grants
SDC is moving, like many other donors, from fund-
ing individual local projects towards budget sup-
port to local governments. This just happened in 
Kosovo, for example, where during the first phase 
of LOGOS individual projects were funded, while in 
the second phase part of the funds are transferred to 
the municipal budget. In most countries supported, 
though, conditions do not yet exist to channel SDC 
funds unconditionally through national systems. In 
many countries, SDC is still screening and funding 
individual projects submitted in order to control qual-
ity and fiduciary risks. SDC increasingly aligns, but 
typically makes use of thorough context knowledge 
to facilitate needed progress in national systems. In 
Albania, SDC grants are fully aligned with the na-
tional and EU project funding schemes, but on top 
of it, SDC is training and coaching local governments 
on project proposal elaboration for accessing those 
funds. In Mali, the main reform facilitated by SDC is 
transparency on the fund flow from central to local 
level. In Burundi, SDC supported the elaboration of 
a performance assessment manual on which a future 
IFSG will be based.
3	 For	more	details	on	PGBS	please	refer	to	Steffensen,	J.	(2010).
Challenges encountered when 
supporting local governments 
through donor grants
Many donor grants and even some of the govern-
ment grant schemes (e.g. Albania) operate outside 
the general intergovernmental fiscal transfer system. 
It is a great challenge to later transform these grants 
systems into the national fiscal transfer system. Re-
lated to this, there is a need for better coordination 
between donor grants to local governments, donor 
support to sector programmes, and scattered donor 
support to district development programmes. Local 
governments in some countries are faced with more 
than 20 reporting and multiple auditing systems. The 
aim must be to merge different donor support to lo-
cal governments within central government transfer 
schemes and support general audit and control insti-
tutions to improve accountability and sustainability. 
Recommendation on future 
SDC support to local governments 
through donor grants
There seems to be an SDC organisational culture fa-
vouring the grassroots intervention level and Swiss 
quality standards regarding results. These orienta-
tions mostly lead to off-system, pilot or parallel SDC 
grant initiatives. Low influence on national systems is 
the frequent backside – this often means limited and/
or non-sustainable impact. When providing financial 
support to local Governments, impact on national 
level should be the main orientation for SDC. Policy 
dialogue therefore is a key strategy element. SDC 
should strive to work on-system through intergovern-
mental fiscal transfer schemes. If this is not feasible 
due to limited progress of decentralization reforms, 
or due to high political economy risks, SDC should 
work on the frame conditions that will allow working 
through intergovernmental fiscal transfer schemes in 
the future. SDC should advocate for formula based 
and/or (later) performance based national intergov-
ernmental fiscal transfer schemes. If conditions do 
not permit to work on-system, SDC should only en-
gage in pilots or parallel projects for providing grants 
to local governments, if a clear link to the national 
steering platform on fiscal decentralization exists and 
experiences from the pilot can be fed into it.
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84 Supporting Intergovernmental  
Fiscal Transfer Schemes
International trends in supporting 
intergovernmental fiscal transfer 
schemes
Intergovernmental fiscal transfer schemes (IGFTs) 
include transfers from central to local governments 
and equalization systems. They are the main revenue 
source of local governments - on average, all over the 
world more than 60% of local government incomes 
come through IGTFs. IGFTs exist in three main forms:
• discretionary transfers, where central govern-
ments decide (mostly annually) what to transfer 
(mostly for earmarked purposes) and local govern-
ments have no (planning) certainty on when they 
will get how much, and where bargaining and 
lobbying heavily influence transfer decisions
• formula based transfers, where transfers are 
based on formulas to take into account popula-
tion size, to address regional (income) disparities, 
and to reflect needs and entitlements
• performance based transfers, where formula 
based entitlements are supplemented with top 
ups for local governments that do especially well 
on pre-defined criteria. 
The overall trend for donor support to IGTFs is to 
support partner countries’ move from discretionary 
transfers to formula based equalization transfer sys-
tems, and from formula based to performance based 
systems. As of 2009, 15 countries in Asia and Africa 
had introduced performance based grant systems.
SDC experience in supporting 
intergovernmental fiscal transfer 
systems
SDC has little experience in supporting intergovern-
mental fiscal transfer systems (Benin is one). In Mada-
gascar or India, for example, there still are discre-
tionary systems only, and SDC therefore focuses on 
advocacy work for improved systems. There also is an 
interesting experience in Bangladesh, where insights 
gained in an SDC support scheme for municipalities 
now are used to influence the formula design of a 
new phase of a donor supported IGFT. 
 
Challenges encountered when 
supporting intergovernmental  
fiscal transfer systems
Formula and especially performance based transfer 
systems are powerful incentive instruments with a 
proven potential for rapid structural transformation 
in local governments. Well designed and well im-
plemented, they can break the vicious circle of low 
local governance performance (include graph here) 
in a surprisingly short time. But IGFTs are difficult to 
design and to implement well, most of all because 
political forces in the country quickly “learn the new 
system” and start influencing it. With mature per-
formance based grant systems, where the formula 
(entitlement) part of the total transfer tends to de-
crease, there also might be an inherent equity prob-
lem: remote areas probably have a lower chance of 
performing well than well endowed and well con-
nected municipalities with highly skilled staff.
Recommendation on future 
SDC support to Intergovernmental 
Fiscal Transfers
When providing financial support to local govern-
ments, SDC should strive to work on-system and 
align with intergovernmental fiscal transfer schemes 
(IGFT). If this is not feasible due to limited progress 
in decentralization reform, or due to high politi-
cal economy risks, SDC should work on the frame 
conditions that will allow working through IGFTs in 
the future.  SDC should advocate for formula based 
and/or (later) performance based national intergov-
ernmental transfer schemes. If pre-conditions per-
mit and risks appear to be manageable, SDC should 
contribute to formula or performance based national 
intergovernmental transfer systems. The contribution 
modalities should be determined by the leverage that 
can be attained: this can be through participation in 
basked funding, through the provision of experience 
or expertise (Swiss equalization system) and based on 
Swiss reputation (federal state with social peace). 
Taking into account SDC’s value orientation, SDC 
should strive for a consultancy role in the design/re-
form and implementation of the national intergov-
ernmental fiscal transfer scheme (policy dialogue), 
working 
• to influence the formula towards equalization for 
equity and 
• to influence the criteria used in performance 
based grant systems to honor participation, gen-
der equality, integration of marginalized groups, 
poverty targeting, and environmental protection
• towards a democratically governed steering plat-
form for IGFTs; if democratic governance is in-
adequate, SDC should support the development 
of checks-and-balances in view of improving the 
governance system. 
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5 Supporting local governments  
to became eligible for borrowing
International trends in supporting 
local governments to become  
eligible for borrowing
Most local governments in developing countries get 
their capital budget from intergovernmental trans-
fers or donor grants. In some countries districts or 
larger cities are able to borrow from financial institu-
tions or the bond market. In other countries, local 
governments are not allowed to borrow. In most of 
the poorest developing countries, where donors are 
most active, (rural) local governments find it difficult 
to access the capital market at reasonable costs.
Especially in transition countries there are donor ini-
tiatives that support sub-national governments’ ac-
cess to loans. These initiatives broadly fall into two 
categories: 
1. supporting the framework for local government 
bond issuance, and 
2. supporting local government development banks; 
good examples of such banks adopt objective ap-
praisal techniques for municipalities and their fis-
cal soundness, charge adequate interest rates and 
enforce repayment.
SDC experience in supporting 
local governments to become  
eligible for borrowing
None of the SDC case studies reflects on experiences 
in supporting borrowing of municipalities. There is 
experience in Serbia, though, in supporting munici-
palities to prove their credit-worthiness.
Challenges encountered when 
supporting local governments  
to become eligible for borrowing
Most municipalities in developing countries and par-
ticularly the resource poor ones are not in a position 
to borrow in order to finance part of their infrastruc-
ture. Successful donor support therefore needs to 
concentrate on issues of supporting sound condi-
tions of municipal finance, which are always a pre-
condition for borrowing.
Recommendation on future SDC 
support to local governments  
to become eligible for borrowing
In a fully developed system of fiscal decentraliza-
tion, borrowing opportunities by local governments 
for capital investments are key for sustainability. This 
asks for legal preconditions, modalities to access 
credit institutions, and institutional capacities. Sup-
port for borrowing normally will be the last stage in 
the development of sustainable local government fi-
nance. In order to limit debt risks, legal frameworks 
need to be in place to ensure higher government tier 
responsibility in case of local government insolvency. 
SDC might then support local governments in their 
capacity to prove their credit-worthiness, and engage 
on procedures for them to access credit institutions.
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6 Supporting capacity building  
of local governments 
International trends in supporting 
capacity building of local  
governments
International good practice shows that any donor 
support to sustainable municipal finances must be 
backed by capacity development (competence devel-
opment of key individuals, improvement of institu-
tional procedures, exchange of experience and lob-
bying through networks, local government friendly 
legal and institutional framework). Some of the most 
promising international initiatives are:
• Supporting financial responsibility mechanisms, 
for example through finance commissions. Their 
role is oversight, legislatory control of executive 
financial powers
• A shift away from mandatory and supply-driven 
capacity development for local governments to 
demand-driven modalities, mostly capacity de-
velopment vouchers/grants. The idea of such 
grants is to allow local governments the choice 
both: over what sorts of capacity need to be built 
and from which institutions the inputs should be 
obtained. Often demand-based capacity develop-
ment is supplemented by supply-driven capacity 
development in priority topics. 
• Supporting “collective action” vectors, for exam-
ple associations of municipalities. Such bodies 
usually play the following roles: 
a) representing (lobbying and advocacy) members 
towards higher tiers of government, the public 
and the donor community;
b) provision of services to members, such as ad-
vice, training, problem solving, information;
c) development and dissemination of good prac-
tices.
• Cross-border local government twinning initia-
tives. They involve transfers of knowledge, skills 
and experiences through staff exchange, study 
and teaching, on-the-job training programmes, 
and frequently also economic development. 
SDC experience in supporting 
capacity development of local 
governments 
SDC typically invests in sound needs analysis before 
starting or when steering capacity development sup-
port to local governments. One of the main reasons 
for this is that capacity needs frequently cannot be 
identified by the people themselves (“how should 
we know what we do not know?”). Another typi-
cal feature of SDC support is not to focus on local 
government officials only, but to invest in employed 
staff, elected officials, and citizens – and into the 
modalities of their interaction. In Central America, 
Mozambique and several countries in south-eastern 
Europe SDC supports associations of municipali-
ties. In south-eastern Europe, NALAS – a regional 
umbrella organization of national associations – to-
day is able to lobby for members’ interests with the 
EU. In Central America, the associations train their 
members in collaboration with established training 
institutions (Universities). The programme is also ini-
tiating networks of professionals from the different 
municipalities and is complementing this with invest-
ment grants that can be used to practice the gained 
competences. The case study from Serbia shows that 
SDC has promoted a small network of municipalities 
that works on municipal finances. This network pro-
vides capacity development services to its members 
and successfully lobbies the central government on 
their needs. The clue for success is that the network 
deals with technical issues and stays away from party 
politics. The establishment of a competitive fund in 
Bolivia is an innovative approach to address capacity 
development issues in regard to improving municipal 
functioning.
Challenges encountered when 
supporting capacity development 
of local governments 
SDC often works on a pilot basis on capacity devel-
opment and its activities are often not rooted deeply 
in the given institutional capacity development setup 
of a country. This allows for high quality support, but 
often is difficult to bring to scale. In most partner 
countries, networks of local governments play an im-
portant role in lobbying and exchange of experience, 
but they are themselves too weak to offer capacity 
development for their members. Local elections usu-
ally change the composition of local councils con-
siderably and result in the loss of experienced coun-
cillors. Skilled staff of municipalities also often gets 
replaced after elections. 
Recommendation on future 
SDC support to capacity building  
of local governments 
In the future, SDC should work more within the given 
national system of capacity building and should more 
often provide capacity development vouchers or 
grants to local governments. Pilots might still be use-
ful to develop innovative support offers. They should 
be funded only, though, when a clear channel for 
bringing them to scale is available. 
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